Model Feed Quality Assurance Program Notebook (Order No.: F-1)

Completely updated, this is a comprehensive, first-of-its-kind model quality-assurance program for commercial feed mills. Contains model quality-assurance procedures for: purchasing and receiving of grains and feed ingredients; feed manufacturing and process control; sampling, inspection and labeling of finished feeds; transporting feed to customers; sanitation and pest control; and investigating feed product complaints, including recall procedures. Also includes a section on applying hazard analysis and critical control point (HACCP) principles to control feed safety hazards.

This notebook also provides compliance guidance for safety, health and environmental regulations applicable to feed mills. Also contains compliance programs, many in a fill-in-the-blank format. Appendix features latest on FDA’s requirements for feed mill licensing, FDA’s regulations and inspection plan for enforcing final rule prohibiting feeding of certain mammalian protein to ruminant animals; and veterinary feed directive (VFD) drugs.


Feed Quality Assurance Videos

First videos of their kind for commercial feed manufacturers. Covers essential elements of quality-assurance program, based on the NGFA’s first-of-its-kind Model Feed Quality Assurance Program. Individual videos provide: 1) an overview of why feed quality assurance is important, and the elements of a successful program; 2) procedures for purchasing and receiving of grains and feed ingredients; 3) procedures for feed manufacturing and process control; and 4) essential elements for finished feed sampling, labeling and delivery. Adaptable to any type and size of feed mill. Structured in way that allows manager to pause video to discuss different Q/A procedures with employees. Includes leaders guide for managers and post-video quiz that managers can administer to employees. Excellent for by feed mill managers to use as ongoing training tool for employees.

- “Quality Assurance in Feed Manufacturing – What’s Your Program” (Order Number: FTV-1)
- “Quality Assurance in Feed Manufacturing – Purchasing and Receiving: The First Line of Defense” (FTV-2)
- “Quality Assurance in Feed Manufacturing – Feed Manufacturing and Process Control: Quality Goes with the Flow” (FTV-3)
- “Quality Assurance in Feed Manufacturing – Finished Feed Sampling, Labeling and Delivery: The Home Stretch” (FTV-4)

December 2000. 9-11 minutes per video.

Members: $75 ea.; $225 per set (one video free). Nonmembers: $300 per set (no individual tape orders).
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